
War of Civilizations -Flow Chart
1. Setting up the game

2. Types of Action: Following actions can be carried out in any sequence (including duplicate actions)

Place starting resources on the starter island & upto 2 adjacent island(make any combination)C

Option 1 Option 2 Option 3

1 X

A Draw a character card 

B Collect starting resources 

Common qty. e.g- Thora

30K

25K

13K

9 X +

4 X

Collecting resources

Action III

5k

4k

3k

Pay 1k OC to hire a clan token,
place it on an island you own.

Action I

3 free actions per turn + 1 Paid (5k Ocean Crystal, free if you own a continent) + Redistribution

Place IOM & Turn Counter token E

Put the disaster & pirate cards face 
down & special ability cards face up

D

(Not counted as an action)

Redistribution  of ships
Move a fleet of ships to a dock or invade a neighbour-
ing island
A.   Moving from 1 island to the adjacent island counts as 1 
       action. 
B.   Movement from 1 dock to the other is also an action.
C.   There are 2 harbor docks at the junction of each 

continent that allow you to move from 1 continent to 
other using the pathways. 

D.  Minimum 1 ship on an island for ownership.
E.   Maximum 7 ships on a dock or an island.
F.   Maximum 5 ships in a war fleet.

Action IV

3

2 1

Buy any ship and place it on island you own.

Action II

Applicable for WOC 
Expansion pack*

1

3
6

Types of Action

10K Collecting 
resources

Hire a clan 
member

Buy a ship

Move a ship

Redistribution

Buy a special 
ability card*



A. Entering the Central continent

5. The Central Continent - ISLAND of MYTH 4. Disaster card3. Free tokens per turns

I.  From 3rd round one disaster card is   
     flipped at the end of every round.
II. The player can choose which clan 
     member tokens or ships to remove  
     to minimise loss 

6. End of Game: The winner is the clan holding the IOM token at the end of the turns.  If no one is left on the IOM, then whoever owns the most islands wins. 

I.      Unlocks after 4th round.
I.      You can launch attacks on the central continent          

from any continent that you completely own.
II.     Variant - Unlock central continent, moment 1st player 
         captures a whole continent.

Get a 1 free Clan token & Gunboat 
every turn (from 2nd round in the 

beginner version)

+

B. Establish Advance Base

In 1 round, you will establish an Advance 
Base in an island. You can attack IOM in 
the same round.

Advance Base

If you lose any island in your continent then 
you have to withdraw from the IOM to your 
Advance base & place the IOM token back

D. Secure the Base continent

Countdown begins, after the 1st player conquers the IOM, there 
will be 3 more turns (beginner version). 1st  player to come to 
Island of Myth gets 50k Ocean crystals + 50k Aluminium wood.

C. Attacking Island of Myth

If you reach the IOM, enemies can attack you in above 3 places(Base continent, Advance Base, IOM) & force you to pull back




